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Congratulations to our seventh grade students who
have qualified to participate in the highly selective Duke
University Talent Identification Program (TIP). This is
an academic talent search for those seventh grade students
who have scored over the ninety-fifth percentile in recent
grade-level standardized testing. They are Jake Aliaga, Carlos
Mateo Conde, Maria DeOliveira, Adrian Figueroa, David 
Gabela, Michael Genzone, Emma Jack, Kayla Mansoir, Oliver
O’Neal, Isabella Medeiros, Christopher Migliaccio, Sebastian
Pintado, Jack Schneider, Jake Shytle, Mariana Spada, Nicolas
Zabala . “Let your light shine before others, so that they may see
your good works and give glory to your father in heaven.” Matt.

Heartfelt thanks to our new Home and School Board
for presenting such a beautiful welcome breakfast
today. Everything was perfect from beginning to end
and a wonderful time was had by all. Thank you,
Friends!
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Pre-K4 had a busy week with the letter Bb!! They conducted 
a S.T.R.E.A.M experiment using balloons - ask your favorite
Pre-K 4 Scientist what made the balloon move!! They went
on a Bear Hunt with Coach Q during P.E.! Sorting Gummy
Bears by color was a yummy math activity, and Friday was
Teddy Bear Day. Everyone came to school with their Teddy
Bear!! They conducted a Teddy Graham Taste Test and 
graphed their results!! Pre-K4 had a “BEARY” nice week!!
It's Cookie Taste Test Time in Kindergarten! After reading
Laura Numeroff's famous circle story "If You Give a Mouse a
Cookie" the students enjoyed tasting three different types of 
Chocolate Chip Cookies. They then used that information to
graph their results and determine a winner. Ask your
favorite Kinder Mouse which cookie won the taste
test! Kindergarten is filled with Smart Cookies!!
Students in second grade are learning about welcoming 
others into our St. Jude community and church. They are
talking about being respectful, kind and loving as they follow
Jesus’ footsteps.
Where in the world are we? That is what the Third grade has
been exploring in Social Studies this week! They also learned
where the seven continents and five oceans are located in the

world.



Our Fourth graders have been learning about the geography
of Florida. They have been working cooperatively to create a
map which will include the capital, major cities, bodies of
water, regions, a map legend, tourist attractions and
landforms. Be on the look-out for them in the hallway!



Please log on to RenWeb’s ParentsWeb and make sure your 
contact information is up to date. If you have any problems,
please e-mail Mrs. Bravo at bravov@saintjudeschool.org.

We had a busy week! I am happy to report that we had a
CODE RED and a FIRE DRILL this week, and
thanks to our amazing staff, everything went very well. As
you can imagine the sound of alarms for our very little ones
is quite scary. We all worked hard to practice and prepare
them for what happened this week. Special thanks to our
teachers - simply the BEST!
Special thanks to our grade seven students, Ms Q., Mr. B, Mrs.
McMillan and Mrs. Sarkela for preparing such a beautiful
liturgy today. Clearly, there was a beautiful peaceful spirit in
the church. Thanks also to Father John for sharing his
thoughts with all of us.
The buddies, 5B and 1B, got the chance to meet yesterday
and enjoyed eating snacks together. They also had fun talking
about their favorite things. They plan to meet once or twice a
month as Reading Buddies.
In Science our sixth grade students focused on chemical and
mechanical weathering as well as soil erosion. In 7th grade,
they learned about the greenhouse effect by doing a lab
related to this topic and our 8th graders took a trip around
the solar system learning about the inner and outer planets.
Students in SS classes were introduced to the desktop
writing rubric. This rubric will assist in guiding student
writing assignments throughout the school year.
Picture Day is September 12th, this is a FULL
UNIFORM photo. If your child has PE on that day he/
she will need to bring a change of clothes.


Please join the women of St Jude Parish, Our Lady of Lourdes
and other neighboring parishes for a weekend retreat on
September 28th thru 30th. Take this opportunity to have a
restful and prayerful weekend at Our Lady of Florida
Spiritual Center.
As Christians we believe in life,
transformation, joy, the resurrection and the call to holiness
in today's world. For information, please see Jo Sapone at the
office.
Upcoming events:
September 12th - School Pictures
September 28th - No School
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